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The third installment in the beloved Fairy Tale Reform School series where the teachers are
(former) villainsThings are changing at Fairy Tale Reform School.At least, that's what Gilly's
heard through the Enchantasia rumor mill. Word is, notorious trickster Rumpelstiltskin has taken
over management from Headmistress Flora, and he's locked down the school tighter than the
Pied Piper's pants. Not that this news concerns Gilly. She's been released from FTRS and is now
attending (suffering through) Jack of All Trades School, where she gets to learn about different
kinds of shoe leather and ways to measure feet. Truly riveting stuff.But when Gilly's little sister
Anna gets whisked off to FTRS thanks to her troublemaking new friends, Hansel and Gretel,
Gilly knows she's got to get Anna out of there. There's only one thing to do; make some serious
trouble and get thrown back into FTRS.It's time to out-trick a trickster.This series is perfect for
read-alongs between parents and kids and engaging reluctant readers.

"Mermaids, fairies, trolls, and princesses abound in this creative mashup of the Grimms' most
famous characters. This whimsical tale is a surprising mixture of fable, fantasy, and true coming-
of-age novel. Magical problems are enhanced by real-world lessons on prejudice, bullying, and
self-image." - Kirkus Reviews"Calonita tackles bullying, selfishness, trust, friendship, loyalty,
responsibility, and courage while delivering an entertaining and often humorous fantasy flight.
The appealing cover design will draw the attention of potential readers, and the balance of
action, humor, and fantasy will keep them absorbed. Recommended for fans of Soman
Chainani, Shannon Hale, and Shannon Messenger."" - School Library Journal --This text refers
to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorJen Calonita has interviewed everyone from Reese
Witherspoon to Justin Timberlake, but the only person she's ever wanted to trade places with is
Disney's Cinderella. She's the award-winning author of the Royal Academy Rebels and Fairy
Tale Reform School series. Jen lives in Merrick, New York with her husband, two sons, and their
two Chihuahuas, Captain Jack Sparrow and Ben Kenobi. Visit jencalonitaonline.com for more. --
This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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trick a trickster?Pegasus Postal ServiceFlying Letters Since The Troll War!FROM: Maxine
Hockler (Great Oak Tree, Tailsmen Forest)TO: Gillian Cobbler (2 Boot Way)Hi, Gilly!I’m sooo
bored! My ogress friends have been thrown into Fairy Tale Reform School for typical ogre stuff,
like storming castles and pretending to want to eat people. (We don’t do that. I swear.) So I’m
stuck hanging with Mother and Father. Alva and Rose gave us ogres a bad rap, so my parents
want to show how friendly we can be by helping lost travelers get to Enchantasia (most scream
and run) and offering beverages to weary knights (who try to spear us). It’s exhausting. The only
fun I have is staring at the jewels on the travelers. What I wouldn’t give to swipe a tiny onyx
necklace. They wouldn’t even notice it was gone! That’s wrong…right?I don’t know what to do
with myself. I feel like I’m a spinning top that goes nowhere. Last night I was so upset that I told
Mother: “I don’t want to live in the forest and be an old ogress like you! I want adventure!” She
got mad and sent me to bed with one supper instead of the usual three.What’s new with you?



Does Jack of All Trades School still smell like leather? Is Anna still hanging out with those candy
swipers? Maybe she should get an FTRS warning. I miss FTRS! The Pegasus flying lessons, the
moving doorways that almost take your arm off, the Wand What You Want classes… I wish I
could get thrown in again, but that’s wrong too…right?Have you spoken to Jax? I saw him when
his royal carriage was taking him and some fancy schmancy friends to the Pied Piper Rock
Concert in Haddingford. He heard Rumpelstiltskin was spotted at FTRS. That’s got to be wrong…
right? Miss you!Your friend,MaxineCHAPTER 1Shoes for Thought“Who can tell me the five most
popular types of shoe leather?”Mr. Hide is standing on a step stool and pointing to an image of a
leather boot on our magical blackboard. His green goblin fingernails tap the board lightly, and I
feel my eyes begin to close. He taps louder.“Surely someone knows.” Mr. Hide sounds bored. I’m
not sure he likes Shoe Leathers 101 either. “This is on our quiz tomorrow.” Still no response.I twirl
my quill and stare at the students sitting near me in our tiny classroom that sits inside a massive
pair of lace-up boots. Drawings of glass slippers and giant-sized slip-on shoes hang on the worn
leather walls. The room has no windows and only one door, which never seals up and
disappears like the ones at my old school.“Anyone?” Mr. Hide tries again. A pixie in the back of
the class sneezes. It’s so quiet I can hear the sewing machines whirring in the Find Your Shoe
Style! class next door.I stare up at the ceiling, where the top of the boot shows a view of the blue
sky. A Pegasus flies overhead. I imagine it’s Macho, my favorite FTRS Pegasus, who spots me
and swoops down to rescue me.“I’m waiting!” Mr. Hide sings.I stare at the image of the boot
glowing on the magical chalkboard. The lace-up is a mirror image of my own beloved boots.
Worn and faded, the boot looks like it has seen some action. It’s not shiny like the boots Mr. Hide
is always telling us to strive to make.The boot on the blackboard fades away, and I see Fairy Tale
Reform School. The shining turrets, gray stone facade, and climbing ivy covering the walls are a
welcome mirage. I imagine the grounds beyond the school, which lead to the darkened Hollow
Woods where no student dares to go. I can practically see students magic-carpet racing and
flying Pegasi. A pirate ship sails into my mind, and I watch it drop anchor in the lake where mer-
folk lounge on rocks. Blackbeard comes racing off the ship and—“Ow!”I look down at my desk
and see the small peppermint candy that just hit me in the back of the head. I quickly spin
around and glare at the students behind me. The kids in the back row look like they’ve
swallowed a gingerbread man whole. Smug Hansel, with his weasel-like smile and jet-black hair,
is sucking on a lollipop. His mischievous sister, Gretel, is twirling her long, black braids, which
are tied with pieces of licorice. Hansel and Gretel always look like they’ve had a fight with a
chocolate fountain. Both have stains around their lips from too many sweets, and spots of
chocolate, flour, and other bakery-related messes mark their simple peasant clothing. Gretel
looks right at me as she tosses a second peppermint to her new partner in crime—my younger
sister Anna.“Gillian, how nice of you to speak up!” Mr. Hide says. “Can you tell the class the five
types of popular leather?” Hansel and Gretel snicker.Sticky buns. “Waxy, patent, metallic, oily,
and suede,” I say.Mr. Hide beams; his green-hued skin and large ears make him look devilish.
“You will make a fine cobbler, Miss Cobbler.” He pulls something out of his shoe box–shaped



desk. “I believe Gillian deserves our Golden Slipper award this week.” I cringe as he plunks the
heavy gold shoe on my desk. The thing weighs more than ten schoolbags. Mr. Hide thinks his
prize is something we strive for. Instead, it’s become everyone’s goal not to have to drag the
thing home.Hansel jumps up on his desk. “Three cheers for the hero of the hour: Gilly!” The
class laughs, but Mr. Hide says nothing. Hansel and his sister are known throughout the village
for plucking candy from sleeping babies and pilfering rolls from the bakery. Everyone is a bit
scared of them. Except me.Well, and Anna, who likes the pair for some crazy reason.An off-key
trumpet signals the end of our school day. Hansel and Gretel are the first ones out the door,
dragging my sister along with them. She looks back at me for a second, her cheeks candy-apple
red, then takes off. I shake my head and place the heavy Golden Slipper into my backpack. I’ll
have to drag it with me to work.Out in the village, the air is cool and crisp, and Enchantasia is
alive with shoppers. Teakettle houses whistle to announce the arrival of kids getting home from
school, while large boots unlace to let homeowners pass through their doors. A tea shop made
of teacups and saucers wobbles perilously as a large group enters, and a giant fish tank gurgles
excitedly as mer-folk pop up among the reeds. I can hear hammering at Mother Goose’s Nursery
School, which is being rebuilt, and at the three little pigs’ places. They’ve wisely chosen to
construct their houses out of brick this time around. The village square and the market are
packed with Pegasi bringing packages and shoppers on errands. I watch a porter with his arms
full of bags trail a group of girls in Royal Academy uniforms.Jax. If Royal Academy kids are in the
village, maybe he’s here too. We’ve traded Pegasus Posts a few times, but I haven’t seen him
since we left school. His last post said something about getting back into FTRS, but who are we
kidding? We all got the same exit parchments. Once you’ve learned how to be “good” at FTRS,
you can’t reenroll. They only take kids on the path to becoming villains. We reformed types have
to seek school elsewhere. I tried explaining that to Maxine in one of our posts, but she’s
determined to find a loophole.I step out of the way as a group of students rush to Gnome-olia
Bakery. We collectively duck as a magic-carpet student driver comes dangerously close to
clipping one of the pushcarts selling caramel cakes.“Hey, Gilly! Want to go to Pinocchio’s?” asks
a girl from my Soles: Why We Need Them class as others run ahead to the large shop that looks
like a marionette stand.“Sorry. I have to work,” I say. Not that I want to go to Pinocchio’s Puppet
Theatre or Red’s Ready for Anything shop. Kids at lunch were talking about Red’s new
protection charm kit and the red capes she sells. Supposedly the capes keep the wearer safe
from all harm. For the love of Grimm. A cape couldn’t have stopped Alva, the wicked fairy who
menaced this village and Fairy Tale Reform School for months.The girl shrugs. “Have fun making
shoes!”Shoes. That’s what I should be thinking about. Not my former school. But I can’t help
myself. My eyes look to the hills beyond statuesque Royal Manor (where our ruling princesses,
Ella, Snow, and Rapunzel, live, along with Rose, when she isn’t in princess detention) and
search for the turrets of Fairy Tale Reform School. What are they doing right this minute? I have
no clue. Headmistress Flora has never checked in with me. My favorite professor, Wolfington,
has been MIA as well. Kayla sent a post about Rumpelstiltskin being spotted on the grounds, but



nothing since. Has my roommate forgotten about me too?“Give it back!” I hear a small voice cry.
“That’s mine!”My ears perk up, my heart races, and I glance around the crowded square to see
who is in trouble. That’s when I spot the darkened alley between Geppetto’s Pet Store and
Thumbelina’s Children’s Warehouse. I see a boy trying to grab a bag that says “Sweets” back
from laughing Hansel and Gretel. Candy hoarders.Wait. Is Anna with them too? I run toward
them.Hansel swings the bag over the kid’s head with a lazy flick of his wrist. “What’s in here?
Sticky buns? Cinnamon rolls?”“No,” I hear the kid say in a wobbly voice. “It’s peppermints for my
mum’s birthday.”“Eww! Peppermints?” Gretel asks in a whiny voice that makes the fairy pets on
our block howl. “Toss them,” she instructs her brother.Before I can reach him, Hansel flips the
bag over and candy rains down on the kid. Hansel and Gretel stomp on every piece while Anna
watches. The kid starts to cry.“Hey, Candy Thugs!” I shout. “Leave the kid alone.” I snatch the bag
back from a startled Hansel. I’m taller than him by an inch, even if we are the same age. “Magical
Scroll flash! If you want sweets, you buy them.” I glance at Anna, who looks away. Wait ’til I get
her alone.Hansel rolls his eyes. “Because that’s what you always did when you wanted
something, Gilly? You paid for it?” My cheeks color and Gretel laughs.“No, and that’s how I
wound up in FTRS,” I remind him. Just the name of my old school makes Gretel shudder. Or she
might be gagging. She is sucking on a piece of candy she just picked up off the ground. Gross.
“Now pay this kid for the sweets you ruined.” Hansel and Gretel just look at me. “You’ve got the
dough. Everyone knows you knocked over that Sprinkles Tasty Cakes cart.”“You can’t prove that
was us,” Gretel says worriedly.“Let’s see…” I scratch my chin. “They found candy wrappers on
the ground next to the cart, and a pair of almost identically sized flour handprints on the money
box. You also had Sprinkles Tasty Cakes for lunch today.” Gretel pales and looks at Anna. “Now
pay up, or I tell my buddy Pete at the Dwarf Police Squad.”Hansel sighs. “Pay her.” Gretel
produces a small bag of change from one of her chocolate-stained pockets. She tosses it to the
boy.The boy smiles at me. “Thanks. Hey, aren’t you Gilly Cobbler?” I catch Anna rolling her eyes.
“You’re a hero!”“Was a hero,” I say quickly. “Now go on home before these guys start with you
again.”The kid runs off.“Happy, hero?” Gretel taunts.I smile with satisfaction. “Very.” Hansel and
Gretel begin to skulk away, and I grab my sister by the back of her coat.“Gilly!” Anna cries. Gretel
turns briefly, then takes off. “Let me go! I’ve got to catch up with my friends!”“Friends? That’s
what you call those guys?” I ask. “They’re stealing candy from kids who are the same age as
your brothers! They’re trouble, Anna.”Anna shrugs out of my grasp. “They’re fun.” I laugh. “They
are! Not everyone has had the exciting life you’ve had the last few months. Enchantasia Village
is the same day after boring day.” She glares at me. “I want excitement.”Anna was so sweet
before I went away to FTRS. What happened to her?“You are doing something exciting,” I say as
if reciting a speech I’ve given myself more than once. “With Father’s business doing so well, we
get to do a lot of things we never did before. Like have three meals a day and wear new
clothes.”“Who cares about dresses if you have nowhere to wear them?” Anna scoffs.True.
“There’s the Shoemakers’ Ball,” I say, but even the name sounds dull. I sigh. “Look, we’re
Cobblers. This is what we do—make shoes!”“Well, maybe I don’t want to be a Cobbler,” she



says, and I can’t help but wonder if she means that in more ways than one. Before I can ask her,
Anna takes off, dodging an apple cart and a large carriage shaped like a pumpkin. I let her go. I
know better than to start with Anna when she’s angry.I watch the carriage turn down Boot Way.
Only one class of people travels by pumpkin coach—royalty. My pace quickens as I strain to
read the words written on the side of the coach: Rapunzel’s Hair Care—For the Royal in All of Us!
Rapunzel? If she’s here, then that could mean…“Jax,” I whisper to myself with a smile.Then I
sprint to the shop to see if my friend is waiting for me.CHAPTER 2Catch Me If You Can“Jax!”I fly
through the front door of the shop, sending a rack of finished shoe boxes tumbling like dominos.
Shoe polish containers burst open as they fall on top of a stack of leather hides. A guard in a
gold-and-royal-blue uniform aims his sword at my chin.“State your purpose,” the guard says
gruffly while my father looks on in horror.“At ease, gentlemen,” I hear a woman say. “This is a
friend, not a foe.”Rapunzel appears from behind Father’s shoe counter and ducks to avoid hitting
a rack of boots that are being stretched on a rod above her head. Her voice is velvety, like the
pale-pink dress she’s wearing. There is no poof to her skirt, no tulle on her gown, and no jewels
are sewn into her bodice. Rapunzel is a princess who prefers understatement over frills. She’s
kind of normal, which I never thought I’d say about a princess. Instead of waiting for me to curtsy,
she pulls me in for a hug.“It’s good to see you,” she says. “It’s been too long.”“Two months,” I say,
thinking of the last time I saw her—when Jax, Ollie, Maxine, and I were sent home from Fairy
Tale Reform School after receiving our pardons. I put on my stained brown apron that says
“Cobbler Shoes,” pick up the broken polish containers, and toss them in the trash. Brown ink
stains my hands, and I wipe them on my apron. The ink doesn’t come off. Typical. “Actually, two
months, three days, six hours, and two minutes.” Father does a double take. “Not that I’m
counting.”“Of course. Why would anyone count the days they’ve been out of FTRS?” Rapunzel
says, and I detect the humor in her tone. It reminds me so much of Jax. All of Enchantasia now
knows the two are siblings and that they worked together, with my friends’ help, to save the
kingdom from Alva. Order has been restored to the kingdom. We’re no longer being terrorized by
winged gargoyles (they’re all locked up) or Alva (she’s been turned to stone and is on display in
the dungeons of FTRS). Life is back to normal. Simple, peaceful, boring normal.Did I say boring?
I meant…boring. Sigh.“Rapunzel has generously offered to help me promote the shop.” Father
holds up scroll ads for Cobbler Shoes. His hands and nails are stained black from all the
polishing he’s done today, and he has black ink on his forehead. He looks tired but happy. He
loves coming up with new shoe designs and now, thanks to the princesses, he’s got his prize
design back—the glass slipper. Sales for them have been through the roof, and business has
never been better. When Jack of All Trades School said I needed an internship, Father jumped at
the chance to have me. “The princess says even royals from other lands are asking about
Cobbler glass slippers,” he adds.“I was just at a Royal High Council meeting with Haddingford
and Captiva, and all the princesses asked if I had any connections to get a pair,” Rapunzel tells
me. “The wait list is almost two months long. I told your father that at this rate, he’s going to need
to expand the shop and hire more workers.”“Can you imagine?” Father asks, his eyes bright as



he looks around his small shop, which is bursting at the seams with equipment, boots hanging
from every bit of ceiling space and glass-slipper boxes piled high in the corners. “We could open
Cobbler Squared, and you and your sister could run it!”Run my own shoe store? I pale. Most
village kids would be lucky to have their parents pass on a successful business, but when I think
of shoe polish and leather hides, I don’t get as excited as my brothers do. Suddenly, I can hear
the shoe-shaped clock ticking on the wall, and I realize I haven’t responded. “That would be very
generous of you, Father.”The princess looks at me curiously.“Rapunzel is also putting a shoe ad
in the Happily Ever After Scrolls that will be published for the ball,” Father adds as he gets back
to work sewing up a large, white leather boot that must be for a troll.“We have over a hundred
royals coming in for the ball later this week,” Rapunzel says proudly. “Princess Ella is working
hard to foster better relations with foreign lands.”“Is Jax going?” I notice I’m playing with my
strands of purple hair and stop myself. What am I doing?“That’s part of the reason why I stopped
by today,” Rapunzel says, and I perk up. “I had no idea you didn’t already receive an invitation.
The party is this Friday at 7:00 o’clock. I really hope your family will join us.”She hands me a
velvet envelope, and I pull out the scented, pink invitation. I look at Father hopefully. He takes the
invitation from me.“That’s so kind of you, Princess, but truly, you’ve done enough for the
Cobblers already,” he says. “We have no time to sew something this week with our workload.”“I
have my gown from the last ball I went to,” I remind him, trying not to sound hopeful. “Only the
bottom of the skirt got singed by the wyvern.” Rapunzel smirks.“What would your sisters or
brothers wear, or your mother and me?” Father asks. I think of my family’s simple wardrobe. It’s
been updated, but we own nothing fancy enough for a ball. Mother’s gown from the Fairy Tale
Reform School affair was ruined after the school caught on fire. “Thank you, Princess, but we will
have to decline.”My heart sinks.“Next time then,” Rapunzel says kindly, then turns to me. “Jax will
be so disappointed. He’s at the tailor’s in the village getting fitted right now, if you want to stop by
and say hello.” I look at Father. My shift should have started fifteen minutes ago.“Go see your
friend,” he says with a smile.He doesn’t have to tell me twice. I’m back out the door and running
down the street, narrowly missing a caramel cake cart. The scent of caramel makes me think of
Ollie, and I wonder where he is these days. My last two Pegasus Posts to him have been sent
back. Is he still sailing with Blackbeard’s friends? I wouldn’t blame him for not heading home.
That kid loves the pirate life. The pirate life and caramel cakes.I swing around the corner of Boot
Way again and see the tops of steaming teakettles and magic carpets flying. Pete, the Dwarf
Squad Police Chief, passes by on a tall horse with Olaf, his henchmen, walking alongside him.
The two of us nod. We’ve developed an understanding since I got out of FTRS. I don’t bother
him. He doesn’t annoy me. I spin around the crowded square looking for Jax and spot a group of
finely dressed kids in navy-and-gold uniforms. They’re standing in front of Combing the Sea. I
hear high-pitched laughter and see a tall boy with curly, dirty-blond hair is holding court.“Jax!” I
yell, unable to stop myself.Jax’s violet eyes light up when he sees me. “Gilly!” With a slight bow,
he excuses himself from the fancy schmancies and runs over.The two of us stop feet from each
other.I am the one who finally pulls him in for a hug, remembering too late I’m still wearing my



apron and it’s got shoe polish all over it. Crumb cake.“Sorry!” I try to rub the polish off his RA gold
sash.“No biggie.” Jax points to my head. “But you’ve got some on your forehead.”I try to rub the
mark off but assume it’s still there. Whatever. I see his friends watching, but I ignore them. Jax is
my friend too. Actually, he was my friend first.“Did you talk to Rapunzel?” he asks. “You’ve got to
come to the party this week. All these neighboring royals are going to be there. The Little
Mermaid borrowed a massive ship for the royal court to use for the party. They want the world to
know Enchantasia is a safe place to visit and are hoping the party can do some damage control.
They got Patacake BakersMan to make all the food!”“I can’t go,” I say. There’s no way I’m telling
him my family has nothing suitable to wear to a royal party. “We have plans Friday.”“Plans?” Jax
looks disappointed. He adjusts one of the gold buttons on his double-breasted jacket. “What
could be more important than attending Enchantasia’s biggest ball?”“Important things,” I stutter,
thinking fast. “Besides, if you really wanted us to go, you should have given us more notice.
Madame Cleo says an invite should be handed out four weeks in advance.”“Unless an ogre
invasion or a wicked fairy’s hostile takeover causes invites to go out late,” Jax teases. “Come on,
thief! You have to come. We haven’t talked in forever. You never returned my Pegasus Posts
about getting resentenced to Fairy Tale Reform School. What do you think?”At the mention of
our former school, a mother walking with her baby holds the child closer and gives us the evil
eye.I shush him. “Most people aren’t trying to get thrown back into reform school.”“Most people
don’t realize how cool that place is.” Jax pushes his curls out of his eyes. “Royal Academy is the
exact opposite. It requires you to attend all these royal workshops on topics like princely
behavior and how to save a damsel in distress.” He rolls his eyes. “I miss our fun, and I miss you.
I’m sorry the invite was late. I would have told you sooner, but this is the first time I’ve been
allowed to go to the village since we broke out and caused all that trouble.”I think of the day we
toppled an apple cart, were chased through the village with Pete on our tails, and snuck back to
FTRS in a Pegasus carriage. “Good times.”Jax raises an eyebrow. “Maybe not good, but
definitely adventurous times.” The two of us laugh.“Have you heard from Ollie?” I ask.“I heard he
slipped onto Pete the Cheat’s ship to avoid heading home,” Jax says. “At least that’s what a
pirate visiting the manor told me. My posts keep coming back. I’ve heard from Maxine, but Kayla
hasn’t written at all.”“She’s probably having too much fun with Jocelyn,” I grumble.Jax smirks.
“You sound jealous.”“I’m not jealous!” I scoff. “It’s not like I miss having a fairy roommate that
used to work for a villain.”A fancy schmancy with a bright-pink bow walks over. She’s pulling at
her hair. “Hi, Jax.”Note to self: Never play with your hair again.“We have to catch a Pegasus
coach back to Royal Academy.” She gives me the once-over, starting at my messy hair and
moving to my stained apron and have-seen-better-days lace-up boots. “Are you done talking to
this villager so we can get going?”
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K. Briggs, “Tricked! It's awsome!. 100% REC MMENDED! So good! Its awsome! Don't listen to
the bad review, especially if your age is 10 12, cause some of those people are adults, so no
wonder they weren't big fans! It's a middle school series! Never loved a series more! ANNA”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Amazing book. I love this book because it s active. ohhhhhhh and I think
Jax and Gillian would be such a cute couple! So dearing! You are now one of my favorite
authors! Your books are like magic! I get so happy and exited when I read your FtRs books! Lol.
Hope you liked my feedback/ review on this book. I LOve all the books you make and have
made. Also sorry I type odd my keyboard is sorta broken! I hope you understanding review on
your AMAZING book! Have a  good day or night! - kaylee o'malley Henderson..... bye!!”

Kinsey Jansen, “Best one in series yet!. It was AMAZING,as a true FTRS fan, I think that this
book is great for young girls like me . It kept my attention and it was funny as it was also
adventurous.And I love the hope and faith Hilly holds onto about her sister!#sisterly love !”

Eman, “My daughter really loves this whole series and has all .... My daughter really loves this
whole series and has all the books. This book is filled with adventure, suspense, and a few jokes
that will leave you laughing. The price is one of the cheapest prices I have found on the internet
so far (Barnes and Noble: 14.99) and my daughter has reread this book a couple of times since
she had received it.”

Jakeshiva Lawson, “Hooked. I first found this series when I took my kids to the library. I have
always loved fairytale stories, so I was drawn to the book. Although it is normally a book for
younger readers, I have really enjoyed them and can't wait to read book 4.”

June Haines, “Good read. Our daughter has read the whole set and loved them. She is a strong
reader.”

Kristy Hinkle, “Best Yet! (SPOILERS!!). I can't wait for the next book in this series! Each one gets
better and better, as Gilly's world expands, and we see more and more creatures, heroes, and
villains - and, even more entrancing, how they all interact.Particularly, I liked seeing Red and
Wolfington story development - they had an understanding now. Maybe they weren't best
buddies, but you don't have to be, to get along and work together towards the greater good.I
hope we get to see some more Jocelyn and Gillian bonding like that, too - they work brilliantly off
of one another.”

Warren M Wilson, “Best book in the world!!. You have to read this book! If you like adventure,
magic and amazing caracters then you would definitely love this book. You have to read the



other books in this seres before you read this book, otherwise you won't understand this book.
The other books in this seres are also amazing, although this one is by far the best one. It is a
page turner and I am sure you won't be able to put your book down.”

Amelia Stubbs, “Tricked. I loved the book and if I was in the class to pick your own animal I would
want a horse but I also wouldn't care what I got. My favourite character is Gillian cobbler or jax”

chris, “Ftrs livre 3. Super bouquin facile à lire en anglais, très sympa cet univers fantastique de
conte de fées”

The book by Jen Calonita has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 377 people have provided feedback.
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